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Water skiing has come .a
long, long way since Fred
Waller strapped on the first
pair of water skis back in
1924 and went skimming
across Long Island Sound into sports history.
Both went oh to great success, Waller as inventor of
the Cinerama movie process,
water skiing as a thrillingyet-safe sport enjoyed last
year by more than Id-million
persons.
Johnson Motors, the outboard people, estimate water
skis and related accessories
will account for a whopping
$32-million in marine and
sporting goods store sales in
1970. Many more millions will
be spent on boats and motors
to tow the skiers.

NO LAWN WRECKERS WE!
Would you believe we're installing a

TQRQ
MOIST 0' MATIC
UNDERGROUND SPRINKLER SYSTEM
.Our special equipment pulls the flexible pipe under
the ground without disturbing your lawn. For more
information.
<,

Most Popular on Water

From prestigious tournaments like the Masters at
Callaway Gardens, Ga., to
the aquatic extravaganzas at
Cypress Gardens^ Fla., from
little lake to big ocean, water
skiing is one of the most popular of all water sports.
It's also one of the safest,
thanks to a few easily-followed common sense rules
and'practices that have long
been part of water skiing.
First, be sure you know
how to swim, then buckle on
an approved flotation device
such as a ski belt or life jacket. Most states require one;
in all, it's good water skiing
sense.
Skiers should check their
equipment to make sure it is
in good working order, with
no loose parts or splinters.
And beginners should learn
to look straight ahead, avoid
clowning and dangerous
stunts, and stay away from
docks and boats.
Avoid the Shallows

Water skiing is fun, of course, but it's even more enjoyable when
it's all recorded on film. And today's easy-to-operate instamatic
cameras make it possible to enjoy summer the year 'round —
through the magic of pictures and home movies.

Here's How to Get the Best
Out of YourVaeuum Bottles
With all the wonderful
outing equipment "available
these days, it's sometimes
puzzling to know which product is best suited to the job
at hand. When do you use a
vacuum bottle? Should it be
a standard neck or wide
mouth? How about a picnic
jug or ice'chest?
Here's a simple usage
guide from the experts at the
Thermos Division of KingSeeley Thermos Co.:
Use a standard neck Thermos vacuum bottle —
To «urry hot or cold beverages
To carry thin soups
To carry hot water for instant beverages
To keep leftover toffee for
coffee breaks on car
trips, at home, at camp
To keep liquids at bedside

After a fall, clasp both
hands overhead to let the
driver know you're okay. If
there's other boat traffic
nearby, hold a ski up in the
air after falling so you'll be
easily noticed.
Avoid skiing in shallow
water. Five feet is the miniUse a stainless steel vacmum depth experts consider uum
bottle —
safe for adults. Never at*
To take hard usage on boat,
tempt fast landings on shore
camping, fishing and
(it's surprising how rough a
hunting trips or whensand beach can be at the end
ever ruggedncss is
of a misjudged landing atneeded
tempt) , and don't jump from
the boat while it's moving.
Use a wide mouth vacuum
'Don't ski until exhausted, bottle —
don't ski in front of another
To carry hot foods, such as •
boat and never ski at night.
stew, baked beans, etc.
There simply won't be enough
To
carry
cold foods, such as
light to let you enjoy the
salads,
cold fried chicksport.
en,
e
t
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These days it takes three
To carry thick soups
to water ski the way water
should be skied: the skier,
Use a picnic jug—
the driver and the observer.
To keep hot solid foods hot
and cold solid food cold
Water skiing is safe, simTo keep hot and cold bevple, fun. A little common
erages at proper temsense is all it takes to disperatures
cover why Fred Waller's
To carry punches made with
"slats" have become a multicarbonated beverages or
million "dollar, multi-million
containing ice cubes
participant sport in five short
To carry water supply on
decades.

Pick-up Campers Offer
Big Advantage To
Vacationing Mothers
Pickup campers really
come into their own with
vacationing mothers as
soon as the kids are grown
enough to play under light
supervision.
Keeping in touch with
the kids through the sliding rear windows, of pickups like International's
specially equipped camper
models, Mom can ride up
front in serene comfort,
Some camper inserts
come equipped with cabto-camper intercoms* for
added communication
convenience.
dDoutier-Jburnal

To chill beer and soft drinks
To keep an extra supply of
ice at parties
To transport fish home on
fishing trip
To keep bottles of baby formula chilled on trips
To use as portable refrigerator on boats or as an
auxiliary refrigerator
To protect film in hot weather
To keep frozen foods from
thawing when marketing on hot days
To keep perishables in
home when power fails
To keep foods hot by placing snap-lidded plastic
container of hot water
imide

WANTED USED
CORVETTES
on the spot cash
regardless of year.

Call -world's largest
Corvette Dealer —

Palmyra Motors
Palmyra, N.Y.
716-454-2380
315-597-4861

Call Your Authorized Installing Dealer

BRIGHTON MOWER SERVICE Inc.
171 RICH'S DUGWAY OFF LANDING RD. N.
r i m n r n m niinf*nnr>^~^>iii~i-iiif - "- ^

654-8127
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SUNRISE
POOL SUPPLY

boats or camping trips
To keep bottles of baby
formula chilled on trips
To serve iced tea on patio
To hold an emergency supply of water when service is interrupted

•V

WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST
AT LOWEST j i > i PRICES!!!

Use an ice chest —
To keep perishables (salads, dairy products,
meat, fish, etc.) on
trips, picnics, outings

AIR CAMP GEAR

"••

IN-GROUND
w&k

If your camping clothes
and sleeping bags were put
away clean but need freshening before you hit the road
this year, fluff them up in
your gas dryer at medium
heat. This will help rid them
of wrinkles and any musty
smell from winter storage.

complain with filler, raturh
littingi and automatic trimmer.

STEEL
WALL

POOLS

s

Now 995

17x35
OBLONG

TERMS
ARRANGED

Rig. $1495.00
Moit Complete Stock of Pool Supplies & Accessorial in H.f.
State. Also Finest in Poo! & Patio Furniture.
?

1766 EMPIRE BLVD. 6 7 1 - 6 2 5 0
Next to Carroll's
W i •
WfcUV
OPEN; Mon.-Wed.-Frh 94TUES.-THURS. SAT, 9 to*
Wednegd^M^fotl^fl

tertUic#499u&P

